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This Month’s Speaker
MARS Meetings
Master Gardener Linda Derkach
will speak and give a photo
presentation on The Garden in
Winter with the aim of making our
gardens more interesting in the colder
months through the use of broadleafed evergreens, other than rhodos,
winter-flowering plants, berries and
seed heads. She will be joined by
MARS member Kathy Claxton, who
is also a Master Gardener.
Ms Derkach is a self-described
passionate seaside home gardener.
She is also involved with the Port
Alberni Association for Community
Living, the Parksville/Qualicum
Community Foundation and the BC
Association of Community Response
Networks working to prevent the
abuse of vulnerable adults.

Second Wednesday of the Month
7:30 pm
Qualicum Beach Civic Centre

President's Message
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Membership
This is the last meeting of the year
(apart from our Xmas Party), now is
the time to renew your membership.
Cost is $30.00 per membership. Bring
a cheque or cash to Bert Harding or
you can mail it to:

Events
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Bert Harding
583 Juniper Drive
Qualicum Beach, BC V9K 2J2

November Meeting
Wednesday Nov 8th 2006
Speaker Linda Derkach
Subject The Garden In Winter
Next Meeting
Christmas Pot Luck
Wednesday Dec.6th 6.00 pm at the
Rotary Hall on the corner of Fern
and Beach, Qualicum Beach.

Inside this Issue

Minutes of October Meeting
Page 3 & 4
Feature Article courtesy of the
Yak
Page 5 & 6
Terry’s Tips
Fall Rhodo care.
Page 6
Christmas party
Page 7

Morsels from MARS
Submissions for the Rhodovine
Garden ideas, recipes, pictures
Send your favorite garden photo,
and stories.
Page 7 & 8
remedy,
article,
story
or
recipe
to
The Rhodovine
Volume 15, Issue 3
the newsletter editor before the last
Wednesday of the month.
Email annierobertson@shaw.ca or
give them to Ann Robertson at the
next meeting.
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President’s Message
Oceanside Garden Show Saturday & Sunday, April 28th & 29th, 2007
We have decided to participate in this show again in April 2007. This year in addition to displaying
Rhododendron trusses, Greer books and Rhododendron information we will also be selling 1 and 2
gallon potted perennials. Barbara Kulla and Marilyn Dawson have volunteered to co-chair this event.
We are very fortunate to have them aboard to do this as they have always been very successful with
all the other tasks they have taken on for MARS.
They will need people to man our booth for both days and of course they will be relying on our
members to bring as many potted perennials as possible. Rhododendrons will be accepted as well.
Keeps this show in mind when doing your fall and spring clean up and save as many as you can.
Make sure they are identified as well.
The following article appeared in the Fraser South Newsletter in September 1994 under the name of
“Rootstalk by Indumentum”, with the title “Bone meal”.
Bone meal
In October of 1993 eleven stalwart Fraser South members formed a work party to improve the rhododendron
garden at St. Andrew’s Anglican Church. Several new planting holes were dug and before placing the rhodo
someone produced a box of Bone meal and proceeded to mix it in the bottom of the hole. I assumed this was
standard practice and the next five rhodos I moved in January were given the same Bone meal treatment.
However when I was reviewing fertilizing and planting techniques later I could find no books or articles that
recommended or even mentioned it, In fact, Kenneth Cox, the authoritative son of the even more authoritative
Peter Cox, notes in his book, A Plantsman’s Guide to Rhododendrons, that “There is no point in putting
fertilizer at the bottom of a rhododendron hole as is commonly done with other plants, since rhododendrons are
surface feeders.
Assuming that our members were using bone meal out of habit, perhaps from tree planting days, I stopped
using it. So guess what? Out of about 50 rhododendrons that I planted or moved last spring, the five that
performed the best were the ones with Bone meal at the bottom of the hole! The moral of this story is---if you
put all your rhododendron books at the bottom of the hole your plants will probably do better.
The summer of 1994 was hot and dry. Three of our tough old hardy hybrids suffered sunburn for the first time
ever---R. .Christmas Cheer, R, Vulcan and R. Mrs. E.C. Stirling. So much for sun tolerance, except maybe what
they say about the ozone layer is true. In a few years’ time someone will probably make a fortune out of sun
block for rhododendrons.
(Rootstalk, September 1994)
Events
MARS will once again be taking part in the Oceanside Garden Show next April 28 and 29. This year,
instead of just selling Garden Tour tickets and handing out informational material, they will be adding a third
dimension, selling potted plants from member’s gardens.
Barbara Kulla, who has agreed to spearhead the sales project, is asking members to look around their
gardens for the unusual, to think of plants that they might want to buy at a plant sale, special hellebores, for
example, some unusual grasses, and different perennials.
“Think in terms of 5 to 6-inch pots,” she said, but admitted that there are some plants that might need
more or less space. “The important thing is that when you are cleaning up in the fall, it’s a good time to pot up
those extra seedlings or take cuttings for the spring.
For more information call Barbara at 752-7369 or emailbkulla@shaw.ca
.
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MOUNT ARROWSMITH RHODODENDRON SOCIETY
GENERAL MEETING MINUTES
October 11, 2006.

MEETING called to order at 7:35 pm.
WELCOME GUESTS: Rose Chamulak
MINUTES of the last general meeting, September 13, 2006, were approved as circulated; no corrections
necessary.
BUSINESS ARISING: none.
CORRESPONDENCE:
BC Council of Garden Clubs September/October bulletin and a form to complete if you want to
attend their annual meeting on Saturday October 21, 2006 in Vancouver
October 2006 Victoria Rhodo Club newsletter
2006 / 2007 MARS EXECUTIVE and COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN:
1) Meeting Coordinator: still require a volunteer for this position
2) Door control, signin, etc.: Marlys Diamond has volunteered for this position
3) Backup for Librarian: still need a volunteer
4) Barbara Kulla still requires a helper with refreshments for each meeting
TREASURER’S REPORT: Tony Ansdell gave the September 30, 2006 financial report and it was accepted.
Our GIC matures at the end of October. It will be put into ING Direct to allow us more financial gain and
flexibility.
WAYS AND MEANS: Tonight’s door prize was Rhododendron ‘Kingston’, donated by Les Clay. The raffle
prizes were Rhododendron ‘Mardi Gras’, Rhododendron ‘Royston Red ’, Rhododendron ‘Vibrant Violet’ and a
3 kg package of Norm Todd’s rhodo fertilizer as a substitute prize for any winner not wanting yet another rhodo
(is this possible??).
REFRESHMENTS: Barbara Kulla: this evening’s goodies were brought by Camille Dawes, Bobbi Hanson
and Cassie LaCouvee.
SUNSHINE: Maria Bieberstein: said a card was sent to Joan Rich.
GARDEN TOUR: Art Lightburn said they had their first meeting. They would like our MARS members to let
them know about favorite gardens in the area.
TRUSS SHOW and SALE: Bert Harding and committee had their first meeting. There will be a display table
at the show for vireya and maddenia rhododendrons (tender rhodos). If enough people bring some in, there may
be a show category for them in the future. They were hunting for some muscular people and a truck to collect
the show’s door prize plant. Ed Mosier volunteered. A calligrapher (or neat hand-writer) was required and
Judy Wood volunteered. They still need to round up a host for the after-show pot luck dinner. Bert got some
new ideas for our sale from the sale at the Harrison Hot Springs ARS conference.
Harrison Hot Springs ARS Fall Conference: Bert Harding attended the conference hosted by the Fraser
South ARS chapter. Because he won the MARS draw for partial reimbursement for a first time ARS
convention trip, he had to give a brief report to our club. He said the weather was great and he enjoyed his bus
tour (there were two bus tours and a boat tour to choose from). Steve Hootman gave talks on his rhodo
exploration trip to China and Des Kennedy gave a side-splittingly funny talk “Passionate Encounters in the
Garden”. Our MARS member, Glen Jamieson, gave a slide show / lecture on vireya rhododendrons. Also, Bert
was pleased to finally meet Laura Grant (ARS executive director) in person after doing so much rhodo business
with her from across Canada.
MEMBERSHIP: Bert Harding reminded us that dues ($30) are payable before Dec. 1, 2006. Cheques leave a
better paper trail for our records than cash; however, pay either way at the November meeting as it is the last
one before the deadline. Missing the deadline means you will miss an issue of the ARS journal.
(Continued on page 4)
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CHRISTMAS PARTY: will be a pot luck dinner at Rotary House on Wednesday, December 6, 2006, at 6:00
pm. Terry Richmond will be bringing the turkey, stuffing and gravy so please bring something else. Maria
requests you bring a wrapped $5 to $10 gift and a non-perishable food donation for the SOS.
NEW BUSINESS:
1) Oceanside Garden Show, Saturday and Sunday April 28 and 29, 2007. We are considering
participating in this show again next spring. It was reasonably successful for us last year. For 2007 we
are considering getting two tables and selling perennials which could come from our members’ gardens.
If we decide to sell anything other than Greer’s books and Garden Tour tickets, we will need a
chairperson to organize it; therefore, if we can get a volunteer to run it, we will go ahead.
2) We are now working on applying to the ARS for a grant that would be used by the Ucluelet George
Fraser Days committee. It would be for a watering system and / or fertilizer for their rhodo displays and
for some “Fraser Days” events. Our application is to be submitted by January 15, 2007.
3) Marilyn Dawson will be working with the Parksville Community Foundation on the possibility of
getting some funding for additional sprinklers for the Rotary and MARS gardens south of town.
GUEST SPEAKER: Tonight’s guest speaker was Les Clay. He gave a hands-on demonstration on
rhododendron propagation. It covered soil layering, air layering, grafting, seeding and cuttings. Some slides on
tissue culture followed. Very informative for anyone wanting to make more rhodo babies and much clearer
than written descriptions when you can see exactly what is happening.
DOOR PRIZE: Ed Mosier won Rhododendron ‘Kingston’, donated by Les Clay.
RAFFLE: Rhodo ‘Vibrant Violet’ won by Raymer Von ConRuhds; Rhodo ‘Royston Red’ won by Tony
Ansdell and Rhodo ‘Mardi Gras’ was won by Richard Kuhn.
MEETING ADJOURNED: 9:15 pm.
DATES TO REMEMBER: The next general meeting will be November 8th, 2006.
Secretary,
Ann De Brincat
President
Ron McMaster

Terry’s Tips
• Now is the time to take your cuttings, practice what you learned from Les Clay.
• Continue with your garden debris clean up from under your Rhodos to get rid of the bugs and weevils.
• Continue moving your Rhodos.
• We live in a wet area, especially towards the West coast, Port Alberni and Tofino. High rainfall leaches
the ground of many minerals, especially magnesium. Powdery mildew abounds. It loves the damp shady
cool spots that many of our Rhodos grow in. Use magnesium any month that the ground is not frozen.
Epsom salts, magnesium sulphate, is easily accessible. Keep an eye open for bargains, possibly bulk
buying at Shoppers Drug Mart with coupons or Buckerfields and send information to the Rhodovine to
alert other members. Magnesium will keep your Rhodos healthy. It will also reduce yellowing of the
leaves. Place a 6 inch band around the drip line of the Rhodo and allow the rain to wash it into the soil.
You can’t overdose.
Watch for the March Rhodovine there will be Terry’s special recipe to start spring fertilizing.
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MARS CHRISTMAS PARTY
Wednesday 6th December at the Rotary House, at the corner of Beach and Fern in Qualicum Beach.
Put it in your calendar. Marie Bieberstien is arranging a great party. It will be our one of our special pot lucks.
More details to follow next Rhodovine.
Bring
1. A pot luck dish to share.
2. Your own dishes and cutlery.
3. Food for the food bank.
4. A wrapped gift $5-$10 range to exchange.

Morsels from MARS
Cranberry Cake
This is a tasty treat that the executive were privileged to taste at their last meeting.
1 c. sugar
3 tbsp. shortening
1 c. milk
2 c. flour
2 tsp. baking powder
1/4 tsp. salt
2 c. raw cranberries
Cream together the sugar and shortening. Add the milk
alternately with the three dry ingredients. Mix well and
add the washed, drained cranberries. Bake in 8 inch square
pan at 350 degrees for 30 to 45 minutes.
Sauce
1 stick butter, not butter
1 c. sugar
1 c. cream (unwhipped)
1 tsp. vanilla
Sauce: Boil the first three ingredients slowly and add the vanilla.
Serve hot over cake.

Great for Thanksgiving and Christmas.
Recipe from http://www.cooks.com our chef is Susan Lightburn
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(Ann’s garden. 2006 Photographed by Lorraine Peters)

‘Queen Alice’ (yakushimanum X ‘Alice’). 4’, - ve 5 F, M, 4/4/4.
A round plant with splendid foliage, silvery when young, it develops to be flat green with light indumentum.
Large cherry red buds open to rosy pink flowers. Each bloom in the large trusses a lighter throat with yellow
spotting. (Briggs Nursery reg.1993).
(Greer’s Guidebook to Available Rhododendrons)
This Rhodo likes my front garden, where it is in the full sun.
Now you have seen two of my Rhodo photos. How about sharing yours? Give me the photo or send me an
email and the name of the plant. It does not have to be perfect, mine certainly are not. We can share and learn
together it should be fun.

